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strong Dutchman stretched out nis hand, and, on getting hold
of Walter's, grasped it very hard. Walter saw his design,
and returnth the grasp with such overmastering firmness, that
the hand became powerless within his. "Au !" cxclaimed the
Dutchman, in his broken English, shaking his fingers and

blowing upon them, "mc no try squeeze hand with you again;

you very, very strong man." Wolf for a minute after stood

laughing and slapping his hands, as if the victory were his,

not Walter's. When at length the clay arrived on which the

transport was to sail, the two friends seemed as unwilling to

part as if they had been attached for years. Walter present
ed Wolf with a favorite snuff-box; Wolf gave Walter his

fine German pipe.
Before I had risen on the morning of the clay succeeding

that in which I had been demolished by the elocutionist, Cou

sin Walter made his way to my bedside, with a storm on his

brow dark as midnight. "Is it true, Hugh," he inquired, "that

the lecturer Walsh ridiculed you and your poems in the Coun

cil House last night?" "Oh, and what of that?" I said; "who

cares anything for the ridicule ofa blockhead V' "Ay !" said

Walter, "that's always your way; but I care for i! Had I

been there last night, I would have sent the puppy through
the window, to criticise among the nettles in. the yard. But

there's no time lost; I shall wait on him when it grows dark

this evening, and give him a lesson in good manners." "Not

for your life, Walter !" I exclaimed. "Oh," said Walter, "I

shall give Walsh all manner of fair play." "Fair play!" I re

joined; "you cannot give Walsh fair play; you are an over

match for five Waishes. If you meddle with him at all, you
will kill the poor slim, man at a blow, and then not only will

you be apprehended for rnanslaughter,-mayhap for murder,

-but it will also be said that I was mean enough to set you

on to do what I had not courage enough to do myself. You

must give up all thoughts of meddling with Walsh." In short,

I at length partially succeeded in convincing Walter that he

might do me a great mischiefby assaulting my critic; but so

little confl.cnt was I of his seeing the matter in its proper
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